Stuck at home in Barrow - Street Names Quiz
The answers to all the questions/clues below are the names of Streets, Roads, etc. in Barrow-upon-Soar.
Most of the questions are cryptic and the numbers in brackets give the word and letter count. This is a fun
quiz designed to give you something to do during the present coronavirus. There is no charge to take part,
none of the material is copyright so feel free to copy and pass on as you wish. The answers will be published
in a couple of weeks’ time. Good luck and have fun!
1.

ALL DO WANDER down by the river (7,4)

2.

Go south from Barrow with A SOLDIER BY my side (6,4)

3.

TV Soap nearby! (9,5)

4.

The Father, Son and Holy Spirit live on this street (6,6)

5.

Thoroughfare lined with betula trees? (5,6)

6.

She could find HER LACE WORLD on this Oxford River way (8,4)

7.

SODA WELCOME in nearby field (6,5)

8.

French coast road in Barrow? (5,4)

9.

Put together quickly by shoe repairers then shut? (6,5)

10. Take a ride on a camel to nearby town along this road (6,4)
11. Where black corvids live together (3,7)
12. No SOCCER LAMPS near – too confined (6,5)
13. She liked HER ADMIRER A LOT without a doubt (9,4)
14. Not quite LORD JOHN AREA but still a noble doctor! (4,4,4)
15. This thicket goes on for EVER A LONG way (5,4)
16. The Bishop Beveridge Club is here with HOT TRUSTEES (5,6)
17. Turquoise and orange bird lives near river (10,5)
18.

Sentry, filmmaker and hospitality company are all associated
with this place of many old cottages (6,6)

19. Sand or house types live on tree-lined route (6,6)
20. Not A BOAT AROUND ME on this circular route (8,4)
21.

He was asked in an old German manner if he SAW ANY OX
(5,3)

22. LETS FIND FRAGRANCES on this new development (11,7)
23. NatWest, Barclays, Lloyds for example (3,5)
24. Faithfull singer lurks here (8,5)
25. LEARN BOOK leads off 36 to streamlet. (5,4)
26.

Lots of places in Barrow have a good one of these by looking
across the valley (5,4)

27. Not low meadows (10)
28. Withdraw definite article backwards (3,7)
29. Turn sheep and cattle out here for grazing (3,8)
30. Sir Malcolm Campbell raced Bluebird on this lake byway (8,4)
31. USUAL LEAVER WENT to another tree-lined lake district (9,6)

32.

Bit of a misnomer as it is probably now one of the oldest
streets in the village (3,6)

33. BUY WATER METER for this Lakeland route (10,3)
34. By the coppice edge? (8)
35. GET HER THIS many shops on main thoroughfare (4,6)
36. Named after Theophilus Cave’s nephew (9,4)
37.

Almost sounds like a US police chief could live near here
though actually named after a local doctor (9,5)

38. Sounds as if Barrow roundabout composer lives here (5,5)
39. Graceful royal bird is coming (4,5)
40.

The largest of the Lake District waters is not the longest of
the Barrow lakes routes (10,4)

41. Little and great-crested types live near here (5,5)
42. LOSE CASH near the embers (3,5)
43. Named after fastest steam engine and duck (7,4)
44. HELMET IS LINK to making calcium oxide (3,4,5)
45.

Take nothing from the largest city in Texas for local cul-de-sac
(6,5)

46. Was gravity discovered near here? (6,5)
DEER GIVES BETTER named after bishop born in Barrow in
1637 (9,6)
Change a ‘c’ to an ‘l’ and you are on the way to the capital!
48.
(6,4)
47.

49. Yearn to be near (4,5)
50.

Take this main artery to local city for a good time TONIGHT
MAN (10,4)

51. Desire a headless Yorkshire viaduct here in Barrow? (6,5)
52.

Staple food with small Scottish farm down a narrow country
byway (10,4)

53. VENUE SATAN BORN in a pickle (!) (8,6)
54. Very near the railway line and bridges he built (8,5)
55. Where young trees grow? (7,5)
56. Lots of ladies calling on this road (4,4)
57. Any lollards dwelling here? (8,6)
58. Wind, water, saw or paper - type this hill lead down to. (4,4)
59. The opposite of 16! (5,6)
60. They DARED LEARN ONE more lake’s name (9,4)

Quiz compiled by Michael G Neale

